2004 dodge stratus motor

There are 15 choices for the Dodge Stratus Engine Assembly!!! Choose Your Option. We offer
an industry leading 1-year warranty on every part type we sell. All of our engines and
transmissions carry a 1-year warranty with optional extensions up to 2 additional years. Claims
on engine warranties are limited to manufacturer defects in the pistons, heads, block,
crankshafts, rockers, and oil pumps. Though additional parts and accessories may be attached
upon purchase, coverage does not extend to sensors, switches, cables, electronics, belts,
hoses, water pumps, or manifolds, nor damage caused through overheating or improper
lubrication. Due to the COVID pandemic, your order may arrive later than expected so please
allow an extra few working days for your order to arrive. We can ship anywhere in the 48
contiguous U. We do not require a core charge or a return of the old part or engine. The more
local you shop, the more you save off the shipping cost. It typically takes us approximately
business days to process a credit back to your account and business days for the credit to
appear on your account. Note all returns and cancellations require a prior authorization. Terms :
All returns and cancellations may be subject to shipping charges, unless caused by our error or
cancelled by the customer prior to shipping. No returns without prior authorization from the
Supplier see Contact Us page. Replacements : It is company policy that we receive the original
auto part back before sending you a replacement auto part. The original auto part must be
returned using the provided shipping label. The shipping cost for both the original and the
replacement auto part is a cost attributed to the shipper at hand. Note, if these auto parts are
not shipped back to the supplier within 30 days of the delivery date of the replacement part, the
buyer's credit card is subject to a recharge for the initial cost of the original auto part minus the
initial shipping cost If you have any questions about the shipping back of the original part,
please contact customer service team at Press 2 for Returns open Monday-Friday pm EST Or
email cs allusedparts. Disclaimer : -Some of our units used engine, transmission, axle, etc. They
will need to be replaced before installation. Common items that are not guaranteed include but
not limited too nuts, bolts, links, seals, bushings, ball joints, brackets, bezels, wiring, cables,
sensors and other applicable items depending on the part. If they are not serviceable, such as a
pressed-in ball joint, they will be guaranteed. The purchased item may need to be repainted,
refinished, or reupholstered for proper color match. Technical Questions? Contact the
webmaster. Shopping Cart: Items. Contact Us. Order Tracking. Verify Your Part Expand. Select
Part Select Make Select Model Regis Stealth Stratus SX 2. Select Year There are 15 choices
Choose One Coupe 2. Engine Assembly for Dodge Stratus Attention! Filters 17 Items. Price
Mileage Nearby. Description Warranty Shipping Returns. This engine assembly includes an
engine block, cylinder heads, head gasket and all internal lubricated parts. This engine has
been inspected and ready to ship. Nationwide Shipping: Due to the COVID pandemic, your order
may arrive later than expected so please allow an extra few working days for your order to
arrive. More Details Less Details. SDN, 2. Update Your Location. The Dodge Stratus is a mid-size
car that was introduced by Dodge in February and was based on the 4-door sedan Chrysler JA
platform. It received critical acclaim at launch, but ratings fell over time. However, production
ended in early at the Sterling Heights Assembly Plant, which had built 1,, Stratus and Sebrings
since After the discontinuation of the Stratus sedan in , the assembly line and tooling were sold
to the Russian concern, GAZ , which manufactured 9, examples of a very slightly modified
Stratus from through called the Volga Siber. The Dodge Stratus was the middle entry of the JA
platform with the Cirrus being the higher-end model and the Breeze being the lower-end model.
Introduced in , the Stratus had two models, the base later renamed SE in , which came standard
with the 2. In the DOHC 2. The Stratus directly replaced the high-volume Spirit and Dynasty
United States only to favorable reviews, but lower sales. It was often compared to other small
mid-sizes such as the Chevrolet Malibu , and judged roomier than the Ford Contour by many
magazines such as Consumer Reports. The Stratus, Cirrus, and Breeze had many parts that
were interchangeable between each model. The exteriors of these three cars were very similar,
with the front fascia, rear bumper, taillights, and wheels being the main differences. The
interiors had little variation between the three models; being almost identical, save for the name
on the steering wheel, and a few available options. The fascias of each JA car corresponds with
each brand's minivan offering, sharing headlights and grill designs. All three variants of the
platform were available with most of the same standard features and available options, such as
the following: a four-speed automatic transmission and an optional semi-automatic dubbed "
Autostick " not available on the Plymouth Breeze , anti-lock brakes , four wheel independent
suspension double wishbone in the front with a multilink rear , tilt steering wheel , cruise
control , power windows , power door locks , power driver's seat, leather seats Cirrus only ,
power antenna, a six CD changer, sunroof, remote keyless entry, anti-theft system, etc. A
five-speed manual was available with the 2. The 2. In , the Stratus was available for its last year
of sales in Canada , with the Chrysler Sebring taking over as the company's only lower mid-size

sedan - Dodge did not sell the equivalent version in Canada. A turbocharged version of the
Stratus was sold in Mexico , with the 2. All 2. The Stratus was sold in Europe, with the 2. Its
styling was similar to that of Chrysler's Cirrus which featured chrome accent moldings along
the doors and bumpers , with the exception of the rear taillights, which were the same as
Dodge's Stratus, and a Dodge grille, which differed from that of the Chrysler Cirrus and
Plymouth Breeze. The Chrysler Stratus competed in the Swedish Touring Car Championship ;
the Dodge branded model also competed in North American Touring Car Championship as one
of few truly professional outfits to contest the short-lived championship, with David Donohue
winning the season using the Stratus. It had the same engines as the North American version
but a higher ground clearance for the road conditions there. In , the Stratus became the last of
the surviving Cloud Cars, with the Cirrus renamed as the Sebring, [3] and the Breeze
discontinued along with the Plymouth brand. During this time, sales declined as its ratings from
consumer and auto magazines fell below average among mid-size cars, [5] while the sedan
market had shifted and pushed the larger Intrepid and later Charger to record sales. The Stratus
was discontinued in May [1] the Sebring name was continued. This improved engine would later
be used in the U. It was actually a Chrysler Cirrus that was tested, but the results also apply to
the Stratus, and also the Plymouth Breeze. The second generation Stratus and its twin, the
Chrysler Sebring, received an overall "Acceptable" rating in the IIHS frontal test due to a
possible injury to the right leg. On the side test, the Stratus receives a "Poor" rating without
optional side airbags due to a serious neck injury, a weak side structure, possible rib fractures,
and high forces on the shoulder and pelvis. The production facilities were planned to build up to
65, cars of both models yearly. Four-cylinder engines were to be purchased from Chrysler and
made in Mexico. The Siber was introduced at the start of the Global Economic Crisis of , and
though annual production of 40, vehicles had been planned, sales were not as expected and
around 9, had been manufactured by the time the Siber was discontinued after model year From
Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia. This article needs additional citations for verification. Please
help improve this article by adding citations to reliable sources. Unsourced material may be
challenged and removed. Motor vehicle. Sedan: 2. Main article: Volga Siber. May 21, Retrieved
August 16, Automotive News. August 7, Retrieved January 12, Car and Driver. Retrieved
January 14, Consumer Guide Auto. Retrieved 14 January Archived from the original on
Retrieved A marque of Stellantis. Journey Nitro Raider Ramcharger. Category:Dodge vehicles.
Hidden categories: Articles needing additional references from December All articles needing
additional references Articles with short description Short description matches Wikidata Pages
using infobox automobile with unknown parameters Commons category link is on Wikidata.
Namespaces Article Talk. Views Read Edit View history. Help Learn to edit Community portal
Recent changes Upload file. Download as PDF Printable version. Wikimedia Commons.
Transverse front-engine, front-wheel drive. Sedan: Wikimedia Commons has media related to
Dodge Stratus. Dart K. Dart E. Colt Vista. Omni Stratus Sedan. Sport compact. Shelby Charger.
Shelby GLH-S. Shelby CSX. Stratus Coupe. Sports car. Canadian timeline Mexican timeline
International timeline Australian timeline Chinese timeline. American timeline Mexican timeline
International timeline Australian timeline Chinese timeline. Canadian timeline American timeline
International timeline Australian timeline Chinese timeline. I have been having this problem with
this car for a while. The car will crank bought will not start. I have replaced the alternator, coil
pack, wires, plugs, cam and crank sensors and also the battery. I have no idea what is going on
with it. Rowefast answered 4 years ago. Amanda answered 4 years ago. Then there should be a
code. Should have the vehicle scanned for any trouble codes. But if the security system is
activated, it would not start either. May want to try and reset the security system. Check in the
owners manual. I have replaced the alternator, coil pack, wires, plugs, cam and crank sensors
and also the batte My daughter bought a used stratus and now it has a engine starting issue.
She narrowed it down to a sensor issue, but when she tried to find it on the motor it's not where
it's supposed to be. I have a 97 Dodge stratus i bought just a few days ago. It was running just
fine no sputtering, hesitation or warning lights. The only thing wrong was it would run cold and
only warm up when sitt I cant get my dodge stratus to start, I've replaced many parts but to no
avail. I have a different car. Content submitted by Users is not endorsed by CarGurus, does not
express the opinions of CarGurus, and should not be considered reviewed, screened, or
approved by CarGurus. Please refer to CarGurus Terms of Use. Content will be removed if
CarGurus becomes aware that it violates our policies. Report Follow. Mark helpful. Your
Answer:. Upload Photo Photo optional. Related Questions. Start a new Dodge Stratus question.
Sell Your Car Yourself With a simple, secure transaction. Get Started. Search Dodge Stratus
Questions. CarGurus Experts. Know more, shop wisely Search. Related Models For Sale. Used
Cars For Sale. Popular searches. My notifications My Account. More about the Stratus.
Overview Overview. Starting MSRP. Drivetrain Drivetrain Drive type Front wheel drive

Transmission 5-speed manual. Fuel tank capacity Engine Engine Torque lb-ft rpm Base engine
size 3. Power Feature Power Feature 1 one-touch power windows yes Power mirrors yes remote
keyless power door locks yes Heated mirrors yes. Instrumentation Instrumentation low fuel
level warning yes clock yes tachometer yes. Front leg room Front hip room Rear hip Room Rear
leg room 34 in. Rear shoulder room Dimensions Dimensions Front track Maximum cargo
capacity Curb weight lbs. Cargo capacity, all seats in place Drag Coefficient 0. Length Ground
clearance 5. Height EPA interior volume Wheel base Width Rear track Sponsored cars related to
the Stratus. Suspension Suspension four-wheel independent suspension yes multi-link rear
suspension yes MacPherson strut front suspension yes. Warranty Warranty Basic 3 yr.
Drivetrain 7 yr. Rust 5 yr. Roadside 3 yr. Inventory See Stratus Inventory. Sign Up. See Stratus
Inventory. Brand: A1 Cardone. Fits Years: , , , , 01, 02, 03, Dodge Stratus Headlight Dimmer
Switch. Brand: Standard Motor Products. Fits Years: , , , , , 01, 02, 03, 04, Cnc machined to exact
OE specifications and fit All aluminum body for efficient heat dissipation High quality heavy
duty bearing with high temperature moly grease Broad coverage for us domestic and import
vehicles General application coverage, clutch Dodge Stratus Headlight Switch. Fits Years: , , , , ,
, 01, 02, 03, 04, 05, Dodge Stratus Turn Signal Switch. Dodge Stratus Wiper Switch. Door
Window Switch - DS more. Dodge Stratus Blower Motor Resistor. Brand: API. Brand: Brock.
Brand: SKP. Brand: DIY Solutions. Brand: Dorman. Dodge Stratus Blower Motor Relay. Fits
Years: , , 04, Power Window Motor and Regulator Assembly - more. Power Window Motor more. Dodge Stratus Blower Motor. Brand: Four Seasons. Blower Motor -- With Wheel - more.
Dodge Stratus Blower Control Switch. Dodge Stratus Front Blower Motor. Brand: Replacement.
Stores are responsible for providing Bizrate with correct and current prices. Sales taxes and
shipping costs are estimates; please check store for exact amounts. Product specifications are
obtained from merchants or third parties. Although we make every effort to present accurate
information, Bizrate is not responsible for inaccuracies. We encourage you to notify us of any
discrepanc
dodge ram dash
2009 enclave
2003 dodge durango wiring diagram
ies by clicking here. Store ratings and product reviews are submitted by online shoppers; they
do not reflect our opinions and we have no responsibility for their content. Related Searches:
less. Related Searches: stratus dash more. Related Searches:. By Seller Amazon. NET
PartsGeek. By Keyword. Related Searches stratus window motor. Best Seller. More like this
Find other Automotive Parts Product Detail From PartsGeek. Product Detail From Amazon. Ads
related to dodge stratus motor. Best prices on dodge stratus motor in Automotive Parts online.
Visit Bizrate to find the best deals on top brands. Read reviews on Automotive merchants and
buy with confidence. Show: Free Shipping Sales. US Motor Works Electro-Viscous Fan Clutch
Dodge Ram Diesel Cnc machined to exact OE specifications and fit All aluminum body for
efficient heat dissipation High quality heavy duty bearing with high temperature moly grease
Broad coverage for us domestic and import vehicles General application coverage, clutch

